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Part VII 
What Rural People 

Think of Church 

Lawrence M. Hepple and C. Milton Coughenour 

Data collected on the functioning of religious groups, characteristics and 
activities of clergymen, and spacial and social relationships of rural churches, 
have been presented and interpreted in Pans II through VI of chis report. At· 
rention is now directed to a quite different cype of data: the attitudes :md opin
ions of rural people concerning churches and clergymen. It is important co re
member char che respondents co che acricude and opinion poll represent a sam
ple of rhe adulc rural population of Missouri, and nor merely a sample of church 
members. 

Background data on each respondent consisted of such items as age, sex, 
residence, race, schooling, occupation, church membership, and attendance ac 
Sunday worship services during rhe rhree months prior co the interview. If the 
respondent was a church member, informacion was also collecred concerning 
his denomination and what official posicion, if any, he held in rhe local church. 
If the respondent was nor a church member bur had arrended Sunday worship 
services in rhe past three months, informacion was collected concerning che 
church 1rrended and his denominational preference. The remaining respondents 
were asked co give their denominational preference, if any. The background 
characcerisrics and attendance patterns of the respondents are analyzed in Chap
ter 28. 

Respondencs were asked to give their preferences concerning such things as 
size of membership, church customs, salary and schooling of clergymen, subor
ganizacions of a local church, and acciviries carried on by local churches. Ques
tions were restricted, for the most pare, to items for which data related co the 
actual situations had been collected. T his made possible a comparison of che 
actual sicuacion in rural Missouri with what a sample of rural people prefer in 
relation co churches and clergymen. It is recognized chat such preferences do not 
comprise che roral of the religious thinking and attitudes of rural people. 

To facilitate comparisons, the following procedure has been adopted: Srau 
Sampk at the beginning of a paragraph indicates comparable data already anal
yzed in Pans II and Ill; Fit~t-Arta Sample indicates comparable data already analyzed 
in Pare VI; and Opinion Poll at the beginning of a paragraph indicates char the ma
terial consists of the responses of 500 rural adults in the Five-Area Sample. 

It will be recalled char the above procedure is similar co char adopted in 
Chapter 18 of Pan III when the attitudes and opinions of 88 rural clergymen 
were compared with daca in Pans II and III. Since the preferences of rural clergy· 
men were shown ac that time, they will nor be repeated here. Some references 
wiU be made, however, tO the responses of clergymen in the analysis of the pre
ferences of the 500 respondents. 

Although the major comparisons are made berween the Five-Are2. Sample 
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respondents and che findings for Parts II and III, imporranc differences will be 
indicaced in regard co chose questions for which respondents in the Sr. Louis 
Rural-Urban Fringe Area, as well as specific selected areas, differed from che 
findings for the Five-Area Sample. 

Race 

Negroes comprised 4.2 percent of the 500 respondents, leaving 95.8 percent 
of them classified as whice. Although che percentage of Negro respondents ap
proximates their proportionate representation in the selected areas, che number 
was coo small to warrant separate analysis. 

Occupation 

Respondents were classi fied inco che following occupational categories: 
reachers; ocher professionals; clerks; sales and kindred workers; business people; 
skilled workers and foremen; semi-skilled and unskilled workers; personal serv
ice workers; and farmers. Each housewife was assigned her husband's occupa
tional category when he was employed. A respondent who was noc employed, or 
whose spouse was noc employed, was classified as unemployed, retired, or a 
widow. The number of cases in each occupational cacegory was coo small ro 
warrant separate analysis. 

Schooling 

More chan one-half of the respondents, 54.4 percent, had completed eight 
years or less of schooling, and 38 percent had completed from 9 co 12 years. 
Only 6.8 percent had spent any time in college, and less than one percent had 
completed graduate work. The distribution of responden ts according co the 
amount of schooling corresponds satisfactorily co similar categories for the popu
lation from which che sample was selected. 

CHAPTER 28 

THE RESPONDENTS 

In conducting accicude and opinion polls, ic is imperative chac one pay spe
cial accencion co che questions used, the method of interviewing, and the selec
tion of the sample. Quescions used in chis poll were critically examined by the 
Technical Commiccee and were pre-reseed. The respondents were asked in che 
rnajoriry of the questions co give an answer of yes, no, or no opinion. Complicated 
questions relaced co debatable beliefs and doctrines were excluded. The questions 
covered such copies as church cuscoms, suborganizacion, activities of religious 
groups, and characceriscics and activities of clergymen. ' 

Interviewing for chis poll was done by graduate srudents in sociology who 
had received special training. The quotas of persons co be interviewed in each 
township were perfeccly filled. Ic is co the credit of che field scalf chat, even 
though provision had been made for che use of subsciruce schedules, their quality 
of work was such chac only che original 600 schedules were used in che analysis. 

Only 100 persons 21 years of age or older could be interviewed in each of 
the six selecced areas in cerms of che rime and resources available for chis in-
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vestigarion. The quota of 100 persons to be interviewed was diStributed among 
the wwnships in each selected area according co che percencages of males and 
females in the township and the proportion of the population of the area re· 
siding in the rural township. 

Random selection of the respondents is essential in such a poll for reli· 
ability. A simple random sampling method can be used if all of the units in the 
universe can be idencified. In chis case, this meant that the names of all persons 
21 years of age or older should have been known. No complete listing of the 
names of all adults in these townships was available. 

As many respondencs as possible, however, were selected on a random basis. 
This was accomplished by using copies of the 1952 voting liscs. The proponion 
of adults in each area who had vored ranged from a low of 60 percent to a high 
of 82 percent. Of the 500 persons interviewed in the Five-Area Sample, 362 or 
72.4 percent, were selected by random sampling from the voting liscs. 

The quota for each township specified the number of males and females 
classified as vocers and non-voters to be interviewed. Names of the voters se· 
leered randomly were furnished rhe interviewers. This left a quota of male and 
female non-voters. To facilitate the location of non-voters to be interviewed, 
the interviewer was furnished an alphabetical list of chose who had voted in the 
township. This made it possible to check names on mailboxes in different parts 
of the ro'<vnship, and rhus locate persons ro meet the quota of non-voters. AI· 
though the selection of non-voters does nor completely meet the requirements 
of random sampling, ic was the nearest approach co it available at the rime of 
che investigation. 

Church Membership 

To examine the influence of church membership on attitudes and opinions 
the 500 respondents were classified into the following categories: ( 1) church 
members, (2) persons who were nor members but had attended Sunday worship 
services during che three months prior to rhe interview, and (3) persons who 
were nor members and had nor attended a single Sunday worship service in the 
past three months. 

Of the 500 respondents 354, 71 percent, reported that they were church 
members. This percentage was higher than was anticipated from rhe analysis of 
the membership in the State Sample. It is possible chat a few respondents may 
have claimed church membership rather than admit ro an interviewer char they 
were nor members. The mosc likely explanation seems to be that many of the 
respondents thought of themselves as members since they had joined as chil· 
dren, but that che religious groups no longer counted them as members. This is 
discussed later in relacion ro rhe attendance patterns of respondents at Sunday 
worship services. 

The 146 respondents who were nor church members comprised 29 percent 
of che sample. The 60 respondents who were not members but had attended 
Sunday worship services during the three months prior co the interview con· 
sticuted 12 percent of rhe sample. This lefr 86 respondents, 17 percent of the 
sample, '1\•ho were nor church members and who had not attended a single Sun· 
day worship service during che three months prior co the interview. 
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No systematic analysis was made of church members according co the reli
gious bodies co which rhey belonged because of the small number of cases in 
most religious bodies. They were classified, however, according co the church
type and secc-cype categories. Of rhe 354 members 301, or 85 percent of all 
members, were church-type, and 53, or 15 percent were sect-type. 

The church preferences of rhe 60 respondents who were nor members bur 
had attended worship services in the past three months were as follows: church
type 43 percent, seer-type 37 percent, and no preference 20 percent. The church 
preferences of the 86 respondents who were not members and had not attended 
a worship service during the three months prior co the interview were: church
type 47 percent, sect-type 16 percent, and no preference 37 percent. 

Church Officials 

Church members were classified according co what leadership posicion they 
held in local churches. The vast majority, 77 percent, reported that they held no 
official posicion at che rime of the interview. Ten percent reported chat they were 
members of the official board, and nine percent held a posicion in che Sunday 
School. Four percent of the members reported holding ocher leadership posi
nons. 

Distance to Church 

Church members reported the number of miles they lived from rhe church 
co which they belonged. Forcy-chree percent of chem lived Jess than 2 miles from 
the church, and 28 percent Jived from 2 co 5 miles away. Nine percent lived 6 
co 10 miles from the church, nine percent lived 11 to 25 miles from che church, 
and 11 percent lived 26 or more miles from the church co which they belonged. 
The face char 11 percent of the members lived 26 or more miles away is appar
ently related co the somewhat high percentage of respondents claiming church 
membership. The ocher important observation co remember is chat 71 percent of 
the church members lived 5 miles or Jess from the church co which they be
longed. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS 

Residence 

Open country and village people have often been found to hold divergent 
views on some questions. The proportions of the 500 respondents in the Five
Area Sample according co place of residence were 57.6 percent in the open coun
try, 27.6 percent in small villages, and 14.9 percent in large villages. 

The number of years a person has lived in a location may influence his at
titudes and opinions as well as his place of residence. Only 17.4 percent of the 
Five-Area respondents had Jived less than two years in their present location at 
the time they were interviewed. While 17.8 percent had lived from three co five 
years in their present location, 21.4 percent had been ac the same location six co 
ten years, and 17.2 percent had spent 11 co 20 years in the same location. Slight
ly more than one-fourth, 26.2 percent, had lived 21 years or more at their pres
ent location. The above percentages show clearly chat the majority of these re
spondents had been in the same loc.alicy long enough co become quite familiar 
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with churches and clergymen in the areas. 

Age and Sex 

The age distriburion of rhe 500 respondents was as follows : 21 ro 24 years 
of age 4.2 percenr, 25 co 34 years of age 15.4 percent, 35 co 44 years of age 19.8 
percent, 45 to 54 years of age 19.4 percent, 55 to 64 years 19.6 percent, and 65 
and older 21.6 percent. 

Of rhe 500 respondentS, 50.2 percent were males and 49.8 percent were fe
males. The age and sex distribution of the sample compares satisfactorily wirh 
the population of the areas from which it was selected. In only Area V was 
rhere a serious discrepancy in that rhe sample contained only 28 percent classified 
as males aged 21 ro 44 in conrrast to 59.4 percent of rhe popularion in chat area 
classified as males 21 ro 44 years of age. 

CHURCH ATTENDA.t~CE OF RESPONDENTS 

Average attendance at Sunday worship services, Sunday School, and youth 
organization was analyzed in Pan VI. The data presented at that time consisted 
of rhe average attendance for rwo Sundays as reported by the religious groups in 
rhe Five-Area Sample. The rates were based on the number of persons in at
tendance, and revealed norhing about the attendance patterns of individuals. 

Respondents to the attitude and opinion poll reponed rhe number of Sun
day worship services they had attended during rhe three months prior to the in
terview. These data afford an opportunity co examine various patterns of church 
attendance of individuals. Figures 37 and 38 are based on a rypical 100 persons 
or respondents. In reality these are percentages, but it is easier ro make com
parisons in terms of the number of persons. 

Figure 37 shows the number of persons who were members and not mem
bers and rhe proportions in each category who had attended at least one Sunday 
worship service. Fifry-four of the 71 church members had attended at lease one 
service, while 17 had not attended a single service. Twelve of rhe 29 who were 
nor members had attended ar lease one service, while 17 had nor done so. 

Figure 38 portrays the same data bur with an emphasis on what a clergy· 
man may be inclined to forget. Sixty-six of the typical 100 respondents had at
tended at lease one service, but only 54 of rhem were members. It is interesting 
to observe char 12 of rhe 66 were not members. Thirty-four of the typical 100 
respondents had nor attended a single service in the prior three months, and 
exacdy one-half of these persons were church members. 

Ir has sometimes been said that rural clergymen have litde opportunity to 
preach to persons who are not members. The above data suggest that there is a 
sizeable proportion of those in attendance who are not church members. One 
also hears rhe complaint char small church attendance is the result of the large 
number of persons who are nor church members. T he above dara suggest that 
church members are about as responsible for low church attendance as persons 
who are nor members. 

Figure 39 shows the attendance paccerns of a rypical 100 church members 
21 years of age and older. Twenty-four members had nor attended a single Sun
day worship service during the three months prior co the interview. The same 
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Church Membership of A Typical 100 Penons, 21 Yeas of Age 
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Attendance at Sunday Worship Services of A Typical 100 Persons, 
2 1 Years of Age a nd O lder, in the 5-Area Sample. 
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number, 16, had mended 1 to 3 services and 4 co 6 services. Nine had attended 
7 ro 9 services. Twenry-rhree had artended 10 to 12 services, and 12 had attend
ed 13 or more services. A combination of rhe last two categories shows char 35 
of a t}'pical 100 members had attended 10 or more services, which approximates 
a trendance every Sunda)'. 

Two other items are portrayed in Figure 39. Of the church members who 
had attended Sunda)' worship services, 13 had nor attended a Sunda)' worship 
service in rhe church ro which he belonged. When rhis figure is added to those 

Figure 39. Attendance a t Sunday Worship Services of A Typicol lOOChurch Members, 
21 Years of Age and O lder, in the 5-Areo Sample 
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who had nor a trended a single service, one realizes that 3 7 of a rypical 100 
church members had nor artended a single Sunday worship service in rhe church 
co which they belonged. 

Earlier in this chapter ir was observed that the proporrion of respondents 
claiming church membership was higher than was anticipated from membership 
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data in the stare sample. The fact that 37 percent of those claiming ro be church 
members had not attended a single Sunday worship service in the church to 
which rhey claimed to be a member suggests strongly rhar many of the respond
ents were claiming membership on the basis of baptism or joining the church 
while children. Many of these persons apparently have never bothered ro move 
rheir church membership. Perhaps, the church they joined has losr sight of 
them, and either dropped them from church membership or pur them on an 
inactive list. Ir appears from the stare sample that 48.7 percent of the persons 21 
years of age and older in rhe population were church members. Seventy-one per
cent of rhe respondents claimed church membership. Ir is quire possible rhar 
rhis 22 percent discrepancv is explained in large measure by the above discus· 
Sh lll. 

INTERPRETATION OF RESPONSES 

The questions used in this poll were pre-reseed, and the interviewing was 
done by persons specially trained for this poll. The sample was selected on a 
random basis insofar as this was possible. Every precaution was taken to meet 
rhe requirements of reliability in the poll. There still remain, however, certain 
observations about the variables taken from the background characteristics of 
respondents rhar must be remembered in reporting the results of the poll. 

Questions used in this poll asked for )'eJ, no, and no opi11ion, responses. No 
:mempt was made ro measure rhe intensity with which the respondents held the 
views expressed in answering rhe quesrions. For example, one may report rhe 
number of persons who favored a mid-week prayer meering, bur such reponing 
does nor necessarily signify rhar rhis number of persons would attend a mid· 
week prayer meeting if it were provided. 

Respondents were classified according ro the characteristics discussed earlier, 
and rabularions made of their responses ro the questions in the poll. Critical ex
amination of rhe results revealed that some of the variables produced more dif
ferences of opinion chan others. These variables are briefly reviewed ro explain 
why certain ones are used for rhe interpretation of rhe attitude and opinion poll 
in the following chapters. 

The basic classification used for rhe analysis of all responses consists of four 
ca tegories of respondents: coral, church-type, secr-rype, and no preference. This 
decision was based upon several interesting and revealing results of rhe above 
analysis. 

( 1) Comparison of church-type and seer-type respondents consistently dem
onstrated differences of opinion. This was nor surprising in view of the con
sistent differences between church-type and seer-type categories found through
our this investigation. Since all of the data reponed in this investigation have 
been interpreted in terms of church-rype and secr-rype categories, a similar classi
fication of respondents makes possible a more derailed comparison of scare sam· 
ple results and the results of the opinion poll than if only rhe coral of all re
spondents were reponed. 

(2) One amazing result of rhe analysis of these tabulations was that church· 
rype persons, whether members, not members bur had attended Sunday worship 
services, or nor members who had nor attended a worship service during rhe 
three months prior to the interview, were quire similar in the answers given. 
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The same result was discovered for sect·rype respondents. 
It is nor ro be concluded char church members and persons who were nor 

members and had or had nor arcended worship services were identical in their 
responses. There were slight differences of opinion, bur rhe differences were nor 
as great as one might have anticipated. The small number of cases in some care· 
gories may have affected che results. In comparison co 301 church-type mem· 
bees, there were only 26 respondents who were not members but had attended 
worship services and indicated a church-type preference, and 40 respondents 
who were nor members, had nor attended worship services and indicated a 
church·cype preference. In concrasr co 53 secr·rype members, there were only 22 
and 14 respondents in the corresponding categories. The small number of cases 
in some of rhese categories makes ir impossible co accach much significance co 
the percenrage differences. 

It is also quire possible that a respondent's orientation in terms of church· 
cype and seer-type will have more influence upon his preferences concerning 
churches and clergymen chan church membership as such. In ocher words, re· 
spondents who ue church-type members and those who are nor members, but 
prefer church·cype religious bodies, would be expecred co manifest some similari· 
cies of opinion. This would result from the cype of religious groups with which 
they would be familiar. The same line of reasoning applies co secr-rype re
spondents. 

(3) It will become apparent in rhe following analyses char, in regard co 
many of the questions in rhe poll, there is a high degree of agreement among 
respondents, regardless of classifications in terms of church-type and seer-type 
and members and non-members. This suggests considerable consensus of opin· 
ion among rural adults concerning churches and clergymen. No instance was 
found in which respondents classified as "no preference" held opinions in con
flict with those classified as church·cype and secr·cype. The slight differences ob· 
served were always in the proportions favoring or disapproving an item, and 
may have resulted in large measure from the small number of cases in rhe no 
preference category. In ocher words, there appeared co be a general picture of rhe 
kind of church and clergyman preferred in rural Missouri. 

When differences are found chat may be considered sratistically significant, 
they are berween rhe church-type and sect· type categories. O f the 500 respond· 
enrs 367 were classified as church·cype and 89 were seer-type. The number of 
cases in these rwo categories is large enough to attach considerable weight to 
fairly large differences. With only 44 respondents in rhe category of no prefer. 
ence, many of the percentage differences may be questioned . 

.Although some of the ocher variables did nor produce as great differences 
among the responses as rhe church-rype and secr·cype classification, some of rhe 
ocher differences should be indicated even though they are nor sysremarically 
reported. 

Church members when classified according to whether or nor they held an 
official posicion in the local church revealed char rhere was no insrance of serious 
conflict of opinion between members and officials. The face, consistently ob· 
served, was that a higher proportion of officials chan members either favored, or 
disapproved, of a certain practice, or item, relative co churches and clergymen. 
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As a rule this difference ranged from 5 co 10 percentage points, generally being 
about a 5 percent difference. For example, if 70 percent of che members favored 
an item, 75 percent of che officials favored it. 

Responses to all questions were cabulaced by each selected area so chat it 
would be possible co indicate anr differences of opinion char v.•ere associated 
with specific areas. For che vase majority of che que~tiolll<. there was a high de
gree of agreement among che selected areas in the Fi H·-Ar~-a Sample. Whenever 
responses in a specific core area differ from chose of che Five-Area Sample, it 
will be brought to che attention of che reader. 

The Sr. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe Area, as presented in Pare VI, differed 
greacly from rhe Five-Area Sample. This area was a pare of an ethnic area in 
which 19 of the 35 religious groups were classified as Evangelical and Reformed, 
Lutheran, and Roman Catholic. In fact, 94.3 percent of the religious groups 
were church-type. The index of religious group acrion scores were higher chan 
chose in the Five-Area Sample. The mean score for all of the groups was 135. 

It is nor surprising, therefore, that 92 of che 100 respondents to the attitude 
and opinion poll in the Sr. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe Area were classified as 
church-type, leaving 5 as seer-type, and 3 who had indicated no preference. 
With che majority of the 92 church-type respondents identified with the Evange
lical and Reformed, Lutheran, and Roman Catholic religious bodies, one would 
expect definite differences in the answers to some of the questions in the polL 
Indeed, che difference berween this area and the Five-Area Sample was 10 percent 
or more for 20 questions in the polL In selecting copies to be reported, an arbi
trary line was drawn at the point of a difference of 10 percent or more. Two ad
ditional differences will be cited because one might have expected the difference 
between the rwo to be greater than 9 percent. 

A review of such variables as residence, age, sex, race, occupation, and 
schooling revealed that they did not produce great differences in the responses. 
For example, no instance was found of serious conAict in the opinions of males 
and females. As a rule, if 90 percent of the men favored an item in relation to 
churches, 95 percent of rhe women favored the same item. The differences in 
opinions expressed by males and females are in many ways comparable co chose 
ciced berween church members and church officials. 

As previously indicated, che number of Negro respondents was too small 
co warrant a separate reponing. Likewise, the number of cases in the several 
occupational categories was quire smalL Combinations were made of the occupa
tional categories in the attempt ro determine whether or not there was some re
lationship berween occupation and the responses co che polL lc was not possible 
in this small sample to show char there was a dear relationship berween these 
items. 

Some differences were observed in the classification of respondents accord
ing to the amount of schooling completed. Fifty percent of the respondents with 
8 years or less of schooling in contrast co only 33 percent of those wich 9 years 
or more of schooling prefecced a minister who held another occupation. Twenty
tour percent of chose in the former category in contrast co 51 percent in che 
latter preferred a minister who was a seminary graduate. It is difficult co assess 
the exact effect of schooling when one remembers that respondents with 9 years 
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or more of schooling were predominandy church-rype and chose with less school· 

ing were predominandy secr-rype. 
The above discussion explains why rhe analyses of responses in the follow

ing chapters have been limited co cerrain variables. It should also be remember· 
ed char these responses are ro be compared with findings for the scare sample 

and chose resulrs were interpreted primarily in terms of three categories: che 

coral, ch.urch·rype, and sect·type. For chis reason, plus the small number of cases 

in the caregory of no preference, chis category is not systematically reported. All 
responses are analyzed in rerms of the coral sample and church-type and seer

type categories. 
I t should be clearly understood char rhe church·rype category included {1) 

church-rype members, {2) persons who were nor members bur had attended 
Sunday worship services during the three months prior ro rhe interview and had 

indicated a church-type preference, and {3) persons who were nor members and 

had nor arrended Sunday worship services during chis period, but had indicated 

their church preference as church-type. The secr·rype category included the three 
corresponding subdivisions of respondents. In addition co rhe analyses in terms 

of these three categories, any differences which occurred in relation co the spe· 

cific selected areas will be indicated. 
Responses co rhe questions in the poll are presented according co the order 

in which these copies v.•ere analyzed in Pares II and III . No arrempr was made in 

rhe opinion poll ro check on every irem reported for rhe stare sample. Some 

questions were asked in the poll for which comparable data had nor been col· 
leered in the state sample. By presenting rhe responses in chis order it is very 

easy co make comparisons between the scare sample and the opinion poll. It 

3lso facilirares a comparison of the responses of 500 respondentS with the views 
of 88 rural clergymen shown in Chapter 18 of Pare III. 

CHAPTER 29 

ATTITUDES AND OPIN IONS CON CERN IN G RURAL CH URCHES 

Respondents were asked co answer yes, no, or no opinion, to most of the 
questions. In those instances where the overwhelming majoriry of the respond

ems favored an item, only the percentage of chose favoring it is reported. Where 

there was a sharp division of opinion, the yes and no responses are reported. The 
no opinion responses are reported for some questions when it is important ro 

recognize the proporrion of respondents failing ro rake a definite scand. 

State Sampk ar the beginning of a paragraph indicates comparable data pre· 
senred in Pares II and III and one item reported in Parr VI; Opinion Poll indi

cates the material is an analysis of rhe responses of 500 rural adults in the Five· 

Area Sample; and A~a VI at the beginning of a paragraph indicates the report 
of 100 respondents in the St. Louis Rural· Urban Fringe Area. Responses from 

Area VI are reported only for chose topics for which there was a difference of 

10 percent or more between chis area and the Five-area sample. Percentages re· 
ported have been rounded off ro whole numbers co facilitate comparisons. 

To simplify comparisons, only rhe percentages are reported for the state 

sample, opinion poll, and Area VI. In order that the reader may appceciace these 
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percentages, he should remember char rherc were 505 groups in rhe scare sam· 
pie, 3 71 church-type and 134 secr·type. Of the 500 respondents, 367 were classi· 
lied as church-type and 89 as secr-rype. In Area VI, 92 of rhe 100 respondents 
were church-type. 

SIZE OF RELIGIOUS GROUPS 

State Sample 

The scare sample showed the following proportions of religious groups ac· 
cording co rhe size of membership: 

Opinion Poll 

In contrast co che above situation in rural Missouri, rhe preferences of 500 
respondents concerning size of rhe group were: 

Approximately one-third of the Stare Sample groups had less chan 50 mem· 
bers, bur only 4 percent of the respondenrs favored chis size. The greatest con
erase was char only 8 percent of the secr·rype respondents favored a group wirh 
less chan 50 members, although 55 percent of che seer-type groups were chis 
small. 

The percentages of respondents preferring a group with 50 co 99 members 
correspond co che proportion of religious groups in chis size category. 

While only 35 percent of the groups had 100 or more members, 49 per· 
cent of the respondents favored such a church. Fifty-one percent of the church
type respondents favored a large group bur only 46 percent of che church-type 
groups were chis large. An interesting comrasc, in view of rhe assumption char 
secr-rype groups prefer co be small, is char only 6 percent of rhe seer-type groups 
had 100 or more members bur 46 percent of rhe seer-type respondents preferred 
a church chis large. 

The above conrrasrs between the actual siruacion and rhe preferences of 
rural adulcs are more pronounced when one remembers char 14 percent of che 
respondents indicated a 110 opinion or char they did nor know what size of group 
they preferred. This was the only case, with rhe exception of answers regarding 
rhe cash salary of clergymen, in which more chan 11 percent of rhe respondents 
expressed a no opinion. 

Ir has been found that the size of the religious group is significantly related 
co most of the suborganizarions, activiries, and functioning of religious groups. 
Since rhe respondents indicated a definite preference for large religious groups, 
one may anticipate char they would likewise prefer the suborganizarions and 
activities associated with large religious groups. 

Area VI 

In view of the proportion of churches in this area wirh large memberships , 
ir is nor surprising char 72 percent of rhe respondents favored a church wirh 100 
or more members. A more revealing comparison is char 30 percent of the re· 
spondenrs, in conrrasr ro only 9 percent of chose in rhe Five-Area Sample, pre· 
ferced a church v.-irh 300 or more members. Almost one-fifth, 18 percem, of rhe 
respondents in Area VI preferred a church of over 500 members. 
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FREQUENCY OF SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 

State Sample 

357 

The percentages of the 505 religious groups in the srate sample according co 
the frequency of Sunday worship services were: 
Only 60 percent of the churches held cwo or more worship services on any given 
number of Sundays, and in a few cases these services were held only in the morn· 
in g. 

Opinion Poll 

Eighty-three percent of the 500 respondents preferred a church char held 
worship services every Sunday. While 85 percent of the church-type respondents 
favored this pattern, only 81 percent of the seer-type indicated this preference. 
In view of the proportions of church-rype and sect·rype groups holding services 
every Sunday in the Stare Sample, it is unusual that the church-type respond· 
ems indicated such a strong preference for every Sunday. The low proportion of 
church-rype groups holding services every Sunday in contrast co che secc-rype is 
related co differences in policies of religious bodies as well as che salary dif
ferenrial of clergymen. 

The majority of the respondents, church-type and sect-type, preferred having 
Sunday worship services Sunday morning and Sunday night. The proportion of 
respondents favoring morning and night services is approximately che same as 
che proportion of churches in the scare sample chat reported morning and night 
services. 

Area VI 

Ninety-seven percent of the respondents in this area favored a church that 
held services every Sunday, and in view of the religious bodies that characterize 
this area it is not surprising that 99 percent of the church-type respondents ex
pressed this preference. Likewise, one would expect that 72 percent of the re· 
spondents, 76 percent of the church·rype, preferred services only in the morning. 
The proportion favoring only morning services is in sharp conrrast to rhe 26 
percent of chose in che Five-Area Sample. 

WEEKDAY RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
Scace Sample 

Fifcy-chree percent of che religious groups reported no weekday religious 
services. Porry-cwo percent reponed 1 such service, 2 percent reported 2 week
day services, and 3 percent reponed 6 weekday services. 

Opinion Poll 

The question in che attitude and opinion poll is not scriccly comparable co 
rhe above findings. The quesrion asked whether the respondents favored a church 
that held mid-week prayer meetings. Seventy-nine percent of che 500 respond
ents, 77 percent of che church-rype and 93 percent of the secc-type, indicated a 
preference for mid-week prayer meetings. These preferences represent a much 
greater proportion of the respondents chan churches in the State Sample chat 
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held such services. 

Area VI 

In contrast to the 79 percent of the respondents in the Five-Sample, only ~9 
percent of the respondents in chis area favored mid-week prayer meetings. Ir is 
possible chat some of rhe respondents in this area interpreted chis quesrion as 
signifying daily masses. However. if rhe question had asked for preferences con
cerning daily masses and mid-week prayer meerings , ir appears likely that a 
higher proportion of respondenrs v•ould have answered "yes." 

REVIVALS 

State Sample 

During the survey yea.r, 66 percent of rhe ~0~ religious groups, 60 percent 
of the church-rype and 81 percent of the secc-rype, had held a revival. Holding 
a revival, however, was reported as rhe usual practice of 79 percent of rhe groups, 
75 percenr of rhe church-rype and 88 percent of the secr-rype. 

Opioioo Poll 

Eighry-one percent of rhe 500 respondents, 77 percent of rhe church-rype 
and 94 percent of the seer-type, favored a church that held revivals. The propor
tion of respondents favoring revivals is similar ro the proporrion of scare sam
ple chur<;hes reporting rhe holding of revivals as the usual pracrice. This is one 
of rhe few cases in which respondents favored approximately rhe situation chat 
existed in rural Missouri. In most instances the respondents tended to prefer 
more of rhe services and acriviries chan churches in the state sample provided. 

Since considerable difficulty was encountered in collecring data on visitation 
evangelism in the Stare Sample, this question was nor used in rhe opinion poll . 
There apparently has been some confusion in che use of rhe terms " visitation 
evangelism" and "revivals.'' It is possible that a parr of rhe high proportion of 
respondents favoring revivals may have been thinking of visitation evangelism. 
A more likely interpretation seems to be char there was a decided preference 
for revivals by both church-type and sect·rype respondenrs. 

Area VI 

Since such religious bodies as Evangelical and Reformed, Lutheran, and Ro
man Catholic do not stress revivals, one is nor surprised ro find char only 37 
percenr of the respondents in the St. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe Area favored a 
church that held revivals. This low percentage in contrast ro the Five-Area Sam· 
pie lends v.•eighc to the above assumption char the Five-Area respondents really 
preferred revivals. 

SUBORGANIZATIONS 

Stare Sample 

The percentages of religious groups with certain suborganizacions, based on 
scale scores, were: 
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Opinion Poll 

In comrasr co the above siruarion, rhe preferences of respondents were: 

The proportion of respondents favoring a church char had a Sunday School 
approximates closely the proportion of groups that had a Sunday School. This 
preference, like the one cited above for revivals, is another of rhe few instances 
in which preferences approximate the acrual situation. Most of rhe churches had 
a Sunday School and most of rhe respondents, church-type or secc-type, preferred 
a Sunday School. With the exception of Roman Catholic groups, a Sunday 
School is widely accepted. Even 93 percent of rhe respondents who indicated no 
church preference preferred a church char had a Sunday School. 

Ic will be recalled from Parr II char almost all of rhe religious groups, re
gardless of size, had a Sunday School and char chis was generally che only sub
organization of small religious groups. The presence of additional suborganiza
rions was related co che size of rhe religious group. Since che 500 respondents 
preferred churches wich larger memberships chan were found in che Scare Sam
ple, ir is co be expected rhar chey would prefer more of rhe suborganizacions 
chan were found in che Scare Sample. 

Eighty-seven percent of che respondents, 91 percent of rhe church-type and 
74 percent of che secc-cype, preferred a church char had a women's organization. 
With chis high proportion of respondents favoring a women's organization, ir 
appears rhac rhe incidence of chis suborganizacion was lower because of the large 
number of small churches. 

The percentage of respondents favoring a youth organization and a choir 
was approximately twice rhe proportion of religious groups chat reported such 
suborganizarions. The greacesc contrast is char while only 15 percent of rhe reli
gious groups had a men's organization, 86 percent of che respondents favored 
chis suborganization. Alchough mosc of che groups having a men's organization 
were classified as church-type, it should be observed char 74 percent of the seer
type respondents also favored chis suborganizarion even chough only 2 percent 
of the sect-rype groups in the Stare Sample had such an organization. 

It is evident from the above analysis that rural adulcs, church-type and seer
type, prefer churches that have suborganizarions such as a Sunday School, a 
women's organization, a youth organization, a choir, and a men's organization. 

Area VI 

Two things should be observed about the respondents in the St. Louis 
Rural-Urban Fringe Area. In contrast to che 96 percent of che respondents in 
rhe Five-Area Sample who preferred a Sunday School, only 65 percent of chose 
in -Area VI favored a Sunday School. The explanation of this low percentage is 
rhe fact that several of the respondents were identified with the Roman Catholic 
Church, which provides daily religious instruction in its schools rather than con
ducting a Sunday School. The second point is char, with che exception of the 
Sunday School, respondents in Area VI preferred che ocher four suborganizations 
in about the same proportions as respondents in the Five-Area Sample. 
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INTER-DENOMINATIONAL COOPERATION 

State Sample 

Only 29 percent of rhe 505 churches, 35 percenr of the church-type and 13 
percenr of rhe seer-type, indicated that they had participated in inter-denomina
rional activities. 

Opinion Poll 

Ninety-four percent of the 500 respondents, 97 percent of rhe church-rype 
and 88 percent of the sect-type, preferred a church rhac cooperares with churches 
of ocher denominarions. When one rakes into account rhe low amount of imer
denominarional cooperarion reporred and rhe tradirional policies of some reli
gious bodies regarding such cooperarion. it is amazing rhar 94 percent of rhe 
respondents favored imer-denominational cooperation. The low amoum of co
operarion reported cannot be explained in terms of a conflicr berween rhe opin
ions of the rural adults and rural clergymen in rhe sample because 89 percent 
of the clergymen also favored such cooperarion. 

The responses reporred here were ro a general question which asked if they 
preferred a church which cooperares with churches of other denominations. No 
specific types or panerns of cooperation were indicated. lr may be char the re
spondents chink thar cooperation wirh churches of different denominations is a 
good idea in general, bur hold different views when asked about specific co
operative activities. 

SPONSORSHIP OF BOY SCOUTS, GIRL SCOUTS, AND 4-H CLUBS 
Srate Sample 

In the scare sample of churches not a single church reported sponsorship of 
a Girl Scout troop. Only 5 sponsored a Boy Scour troop and 24 sponsored a 4-H 
Club. Wirh one exceprion, all of rhe churches sponsoring Boy Scours and 4-H 
Clubs were classified as church-rype. 

Opinion Poll 

Sevenry-rwo percent of the 500 respondentS, 77 percent of rhe church-rype 
and 51 percenr of rhe secr-rype, preferred a church which sponsors such organi
zations as Boy Scours, Girl Scours, and 4-H Clubs. Opposirion ro sponsoring 
such organizations was expressed by 22 percent of the respondenrs, only 18 per
cent of rhe church-rype bur 38 percenr of rhe seer-type. 

The ones most likely co sponsor such organizations are church-rype groups 
because rhere is considerable difference of opinion among rhe secr-rype respond
ents. The grear comrasr berween the preferences for sponsorship and the actual 
incidence of such sponsorship apparently resulted from: (1) many of the Srate 
Sample churches were too small to sponsor such groups; (2) many other or
ganizations than churches often sponsor Boy Scouts and 4-H Clubs. 

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
State Sample 

Forty-nine percent of the 505 religious groups, 59 percent of rhe church
type and 21 percent of the secr-rype, reponed a Daily Vacarion Bible School. 
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Opinion Poll 

Ninecy-cwo percent of the 500 respondents, 93 percent of the church-type 
and 92 percent of the secc-cype, preferred a church which sponsors a D aily Vaca
tion Bible School. This high proportion of favorable responses indicates chat 
chis religious educational accivicy is almost as well accepted as the Sunday School. 
The proportion favoring a Daily Vacation Bible School in conrrast to che actual 
situation, however, is much greater chan in the case of Sunday Schools. It 
would appear from che analysis of che Stare Sample data that a small or medium
size church had difficulty conducting a Daily Vacation Bible School by itself, 
for chis was one activity often reported under inter-denominational cooperation. 

Area VI 

Only 66 percent of the respondents in the St. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe 
Area favored a D aily Vacation Bible School in contrast to 92 percent of chose 
in che Five-area sample. This low proporcion is related co che 65 percent of the 
respondents in chis area that preferred a Sunday School. These low proportions 
resulted from che religious bodies present in che area and che practice of pro
viding religious education through parochial schools rather than through Sun
day Schools or through a Daily Vacation Bible School. Sunday Schools and 
Daily Vacacion Bible Schools are activities sponsored primarily by Procescanc 
religious bodies. 

WEEKDAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

State Sample 

No comparable data available. 

Opinion Poll 

Sevenry pc:rcenc of the 500 respondents, 69 percent of che church-type and 
81 percenr of the secc-cype, indicated that chey preferred a church which has 
weekday religious education. Twenty-four percent of the respondents, 26 per
cent of che church-type: compared with only 16 percent of the secc-rype, answer
ed, uNo." 

There may have been some misunderstanding regarding this question. It 
came immediately afrer the quescion concerning Sunday Sthools in the schedule, 
and a pare of the favorable response may have resulted from some carryover 
from che previous question. A church which has weekday religious education 
generally provides chis education through a parochial school. If weekday reli
gious education is interpreted in terms of parochial schools, chen one wonders 
thac 81 percent of che sect-type respondents favored such a plan. In view of the 
high proportion of Protestant respondents in che Five-Area Sample, one also 
wonders why 69 percent of che church-type respondents answered chis question 
favorably. It may be that the respondents choughc of chis as a good idea without 
considering the plan whereby ic would be puc into action. 

The favorable responses in Area VI to chis quesrion did nor constirute a 10 
pcrcenr difference when compared with che Five-Area Sample, buc it is imer · 
esring co observe chat 77 percent of che respondents, SO percent of che church-
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type, favored weekday religious education. This was one area in rural ~iissouri 
in which weekday religious education was made available by more churches 
rhan any other area. One would expect a high degree of acceptance of weekday 
religious education in an area which had several parochial schoools. 

RECREATION 

Scare Sample 

The percentages of religious groups, based upon scale scores, providing dif
ferent types of recreational acriviries were: 78 percent, church suppers and picnics 
for rhe coral congregation; 54 percent, recreation for youth; 47 percent, recrea· 
rion for children; 25 percent, recreation for young adults; and 10 percent, recrea· 
rion for older adults. 

Opinion Poll 

Seventy-rhree percent of the 500 respondentS, 78 percenr of the church-type 
and 51 percent of the seer-type, preferred a church which provides recreation for 
irs members in rhe church building. Twenty-four percent of the respondencs, 20 
percenr of rhe church-type and 46 percent of the seer-type, opposed a church 
which provides recreation. This indicates rhar seer-type respondents were almosr 
evenly divided on rhe quesrion of recreation, and one would be as likely ro lind 
opposirion as approval for a recrearional program. On rhe orher hand, only a 
minority of rhe church-rype respondents opposed such a program. 

SOCIAL DANCING I N CH URCH PR OPERTY 

Scare Sample 

No comparable dara avai lable. 

Opinion Poll 

In response ro rhe question, "Do you prefer a church which permits social 
dancing in church property?", 25 percent of the 500 respondents, 29 percent of 
the church-type but only 5 percent of rhe sect-type, answered, "Yes." Seventy
one percent of the respondentS, 67 percent of the church-type and 91 percent of 
che seer-type, answered, "No." These responses show a grear amounr of opposi
tion ro social dancing in church property. 

Although no poll was taken of urban adults, general observation suggesrs 
that social dancing is more widely accepted among urban people and urban 
churches rhan in chis sample of rural adults. Apparently a sharp line is drawn 
berween social dancing and folk dancing, because folk dancing is often included 
in the recreational activities approved by 73 percent of these respondents. One 
should also observe the almost complete opposition on the parr of sect-type re
spondencs ro social dancing in church property. 

Area VI 

Fifty-live percent of che respondents in rhis area preferred a church which 
permics social dancing in church property. Although chis was slightly more chan 
one-half of the respondencs, it represents a much more favorable arrirude coward 
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social dancing chan rhe 2~ percent of the respondents in rhe Five-Area Sample 

who likewise favored social dancing. This somewhat more favorable response 

appears ro be related co the practices of some of the religious bodies in chis area 

which hold a more liberal point of view concerning recreation and social dane· 

ing. It is well co remember rhac even in chis area one is likely co encounter as 

much opposition as approval for social dancing in church properry. 

MUSICAL INST RUMENTS FOR RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

Stare Sample 

Ninety-one percent of che ~0~ religious groups, 97 percent of the church

type and 73 percent of che seer-type, reporred char they had either a piano or an 

organ in rhe church building. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents co the ani rude and opinion poll were asked if chey preferred a 

church which has musical instruments for religious services. Ninecy-chree per

cent of che respondents, 95 percent of che church-type and 81 percent of rhe 

secr-rype, answered, "Yes." Only 6 percent of all respondentS, 4 percent of the 

church-type bur 17 percent of the seer-type, answerC'd, "No." 
Opposition co musical instruments in religious services has been one factor 

in rhe disputes and divisions within religious bodies. Denominations generaUy 

opposing che use of musical instruments have been classified as seer-type. This 

quesrion was included in the schedule with rhe anticipation chat mosc of the 

church-type respondents would answer, "Yes." The face char 81 percent of the 

seer-type respondenrs also answered, "Yes" seems co indicate rhar opposition ro 

rhe use of musical instruments among secr-rype groups has declined and is no 

longer a major issue except for a small minority. This may also be interpreted 

as signifying char religious groups classified as secr-rype in chis investigation 

have become somewhat similar ro che church-type in their arrirude coward rhe 

use of musical instruments for religious services. 

LOCAL CHURCH FINANCING 

Scare Sample 

Sixty percent of rhe ~05 churches reporred chat they depended primarily 

upon offerings, sales, and suppers as rhe chief means of raising money. 

Only 16 percent of the ~05 religious groups, 21 percent of the church-type 

in conrrasr co 2 percent of the secc-cype, reported using rhe plan of the every

member canvass co obcain pledges for rhe church budget and rhe provision of 

envelopes for rhe members co contribute syscemarically. The practice of tithing 

was reported by 19 percent of che groups, 15 percent of the church-type and 30 

percent of rhe secc-cype. By combining these rwo methods ic was found chat 35 
percent of che groups, 36 percent of che church-type and 32 percent of rbe secc

cype, reporred some sysremaric plan for raising money for rhe local church bud

gee. 
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Opinion Poll 

Three questions in the acritude and opinion poll were related to local 
church financing. 

Sixty-eighr pcrcenr of rhc 500 respondents, 71 percent of the church-type 
bur only 46 percent of the sccr-rypc, favored a church that had food sales and 
church suppers to raise money for che church. This plan was opposed by 29 per· 
cent of the respondenrs, 27 percent of the church-type and 49 percent of the 
sect-type. The favorable responses for this plan of local church financing were 
just slighdy higher rhan rhe proportion of groups acrually using rhc plan in the 
Scare Sample. However. rherc was considerable opposition co the plan. Sixty-six 
percent of the clergymen in rhe Five-Area Sample did not favor this plan of 
financing the local church. 

Only 19 percent of the respondents, 21 percent of the church-type and 7 
percenr of the secr-rype, preferred a church which sells chances on merchandise, 
or plays bingo games, ro raise money for the church. This plan of financing was 
opposed by 71 percent of the respondcnrs, 76 percenr of the church-type and 92 
percent of rhe sect·type. h is clearly evident thar rural adulcs in rhe Five-Area 
Sample did nor approve these methods of raising money for the local church. 

Respondents were asked whether or nor they preferred a church that has a 
system of financing by pledges or by the envelope system. Fifty-six percent of 
the respondents, 63 percent of the church-type and 32 percenr of the sect-type, 
answered char they preferred such a church. This method was opposed by 36 
percent of the respondenrs, 32 percent of the church-type and 55 percent of the 
secr-type. Although 36 percent of the respondents opposed chis plan, it is im
portant to realize that 56 perccnr of chcm did approve such a plan in concrast co 
the fact chat only 16 percent of che stare sample groups reported using chis meth
od. 

Ic was pointed our in Chapter 18 char 84 percent of che rural clergymen, 95 
percent of the church-type and 59 percent of the secc-type, favored this systematic 
plan of local church financing. This provides an interesting comparison and 
raises a difficult question to answer. The proportion of clergymen favoring chis 
plan was more chan five rimes grearer rhan rhe proporrion of churches using it. 
Also, the proportion of respondents favoring rhe plan was more than three times 
greater rhan rhe proportion of churches using ir. In view of rhe proportions of 
clergymen and rural adults favoring this plan. why did so few of the state sam
ple churches report using it? 
luea VI 

Eighry-seven percenc of rhe respondcncs in the Sr. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe 
Area in conrrasr co 68 pcrccnc of chose in chc Five-Area Sample favored the use 
of church suppers and food sales co finance the local church. Forty·rwo percenc 
of the respondents in Area VI in concrast to only 19 percent of chose in the Five
Area Sample preferred a church char sold chances on merchandise or had bingo 
games ro make money for the church. The greater proportion of respondenrs in 
Area VI favoring church suppers, food sales, selling chances, and bingo games 
is explained by rhe fact rhar rhese arc the usual practices of several of che reli
gious groups in chis area. 
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Fifty-nine percent of the Area VI respondents as compared with 56 percent 
of chose in the Five-Area Sample favored the use of pledges and the envelope 
system for raising money for rhe local church budget. It is also wonhy of note 
chat 86 percent of the clergymen in Area VI favored this systematic method of 
financing the church. 

PLANNING OF LOCAL CHURCH PROGRAMS 

State Sample 

No comparable data available. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they thought the planning of 
local church programs should be done by the clergyman and officials, rhe coral 
congregation, or by the clergyman alone. 

The majoriry of the respondents, church-type and seer-type, preferred that 
the planning be done by the clergyman and the officials. One-third of the re
spondents, 31 percent of the church-type and 42 percent of rhe seer-type, thought 
it should be done by rhe roral congregation. The proportion of church-type re
spondents favoring the coral congregation reflects the presence of chose religious 
bodies char are organized and function primarly in terms of the congregational 
pattern. Since many of rhe seer-type groups are also organized in this fashion, 
one can readily understand why 42 percent of the seer-type respondents favored 
chis pattern. 

Only 5 percent of the respondents thought local church planning should be 
done by the clergyman alone. This should nor be interpreted as a serious criti
cism of clergymen, because only 5 percent of the rural clergymen themselves in 
the Five-Area Sample thought local church planning should be done by the 
clergyman alone. Seventy-two percent of the rural clergymen thought local 
church planning should be done by the clergyman and the officials. The only 
possible conflict of opinion is chat a somewhat higher proportion of rural adults 
than rural clergymen preferred involving the total congregation in local church 
planning. 

Area VI 

Seventy-five percent of the respondents in the St. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe 
Area, in contrast to only 59 percent of chose in rhe Five-Area Sample, preferred 
char local church planning be done by rhe clergyman and church officials. This 
difference was expected in view of the more prominent parr clergymen in several 
religious bodies in this area take in regard to local church plans. Although many 
religious bodies in chis area depend heavily upon the clergyman in local church 
planning, only 7 percent of the rural adults and 5 percent of the clergymen in 
this area thought local church planning should be done by the clergyman alone. 
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LENGTH OF TENURE OF LAY LEADERS 

State Sample 

Data on lay leadership were reporred in Part VI of this report for the Five
Area Sample which approximates the State Sample. While some leaders were 
found who had held their leadership position as long as 50 years, the average 
tenure for all church leaders was 4.9 years. There was a slight difference be
tween church-type and sect·type leaders in char the average tenure was 5.1 years 
for the former and 4.2 years for the latter. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents to the Attitude and Opinion Poll were asked two questions 
regarding the tenure of lay leaders, in order to check che consistency of their 
answers. 

The first question asked whether or not they preferred a church that keeps 
che same persons ·in positions of lay leadership for a long period of time, say 10 
years or longer. 

The second question asked whether they preferred a church rotating the 
persons in lay leadership positions every three to five years. 

The time period specified in these two questions is nor identical, so one 
would anticipate some variation in the responses. Twenty percent of the re· 
spondents favored keeping the same persons in lay leadership positions 10 years 
or more while 74 percent of them opposed this plan. Eighty·one percent of the 
respondents favored rotation every three ro five years while 13 percent opposed 
this plan. Six percent of rhe respondents expressed a no opinion co both ques
tions. 

A greater proportion of church·type chan sect· type respondents opposed 
keeping the same persons in lay leadership posirions 10 years or more. Like
wise, a greater proportion of church-rype than secr-rype respondents favored the 
rotation of persons in leadership positions every three to five years. The propor
tions of church-type and secr-rype respondents expressing a no opinion remained 
the same to both questions. 

A comparison of the responses ro chese cwo questions reveals a rather high 
degree of consistency in rhe answers of the respondents. No attempt was made 
co check on the consistency of responses ro all of the questions. Ir appears from 
an examinarion of the responses to all of rhe quesrions, as well as to the two 
cired above, that the respondents were fairly consistent in expressing their pre
ferences. 

The important result of rhe responses co these rwo questions is nor so 
much che consistency of the respondents as the realizarion char chere is a defi
nite preference of rural adults for the rotation of persons in lay leadership posi
tions of churches. Clergymen have sometimes been afraid to propose rotation of 
lay leaders because of the opposition they feared they might encounter. Since 77 
percent of the rural clergymen favored rotation of lay leaders, it is worthy of 
note char 81 percent of che adults favored this plan. 

One mighr still hesitate to propose such a plan because of the amici pared 
opposition of persons in lay leadership positions. Eighry-seven percent of church-
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rype officials compared with 81 perc~m of the church-rype members favored rota· 
tion of persons in lay leadership positions. Seventy-nine percent of the s«t·rype 
officials compared with 67 percent of the secr-rype members favored rotation of 
persons in lay leadership posi tions. This shows clearly char a greater proportion 
of church officials chan members favor a plan of rotation. 

MERGING OR CONSOUD ATION OF RURAL CH URCHES 

Scare Sample 

The only data ava.ilable from the state sample on chis topic is that 10 
churches, 2 percent, of the 50 5 churches were classified as Federated and Non
Denominational Community Churches. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents were asked three questions regarding the merging or consolida
tion of rural churches and one question regarding the importance of the loss of 
counrry churches. 

" D o you think the country church might be permitted to die wirhout 
serious loss to rural life or ro our national culrure?" This general question per
mitted che respondent to make his own interpretacion of what was meant by 
rountry• church. It might have been better co have specified the opm «1untry church 
because it appears that this was the interpretation generally given to cormtry• 
church. 

Fifteen percent of the 500 respondents, 17 percent of the church-type and 8 
percent of rhe secr-rype, thought the country church might be permitted to die 
without serious loss to rural life. Eighty percent of the respondents, 80 percent 
of the church-type and 83 percent of the sect-type, answered, "No." I t is obvious 
char the vast majoriry of the respondentS thought the loss of the country church 
would be a serious loss to rural life or co our national culture. Some readers may 
be thinking that this was a foolish question since one might expect rural adults. 
because of their nostalgia for country life, to feel char rhe loss of country 
churches would be a serious loss. It is quire possible char many respondentS may 
have answered chis question from char perspective. 

The fact chat 15 percent thought the country church might b~ permitted 
to die without serious loss co rural life indicates chat some of the respondents 
were attempting to think realistically about open country churches. Fifteen per
cent of church-type officials, compared with 17 percent of church-rype members, 
thought the death of country churches would not be a serious loss to rural life. 
It is interesting also co observe char 14 percent of the sect-type officials, com
pared wich 8 percent of the seer-type members, held the same position . 

.A similar posicion was caken by some of the rural clergymen in che Five
Area Sample. Seven percent of the 88 clergymen, 3 percent of the church-type 
and 15 percent of the seer-type, thought rhe country church might be permitted 
to d ie without serious loss co our national culture. The strategy of some seer
type religious bodies has changed, in view of the problems rhey have encounter
ed in starting open country churches, co the point chat they are now interested 
only in starring religious groups in villages. T his change in srrategy, is perhaps 
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reftccted in the responses of che cdacively high proportion of secc-cype ~iniscers 

who cook the position that the death of coumcy churches would nor conscicute 
a serious loss to rural life. 

One is forced to conclude that these respondents did not mean that the 
death of all rural churches would not be a serious loss co rural life. The prefer
ences indicated concerning ocher characteristics and a~tivicies of churches, the 
face that some church officials shared chis opinion, and che fact that some clergy
men shared this view, provide adequate evidence that chey were thinking pri
marily of the loss of open country churches. Doubtless many of these respond
ems were chinking of the rural churches of the fucure being centered primarily 
in the villages. 

Regardless of what the future may bring in che distribution of churches, it 
is clear that 8 our of 10 rural adults in Missouri look upon the possibiliry of the 
disappearance of the open country church as constituting a serious loss co rural 
life. Religious bodies attempting ro map a srrategy for the rural church should 
realize chat considerable opposition may be encountered to any proposal that 
would mean the closing of country chu.rches. 

"Do you favor a reduccion in the number of rural churches by merging or 
consolidating some of them?" This question was intended to produce some 
measure of approval or disapproval of the general idea of consolidating churches, 
before respondents were asked abour specific plans of merging churche$. 

It was anticipated that a higher proportion of respondents would answer, 
"Yes" to this question than to either of the questions related co specific plans 
of consolidation. Before attempting to explain the possible interpretations of 
chis question, it is wise co examine the responses co ocher questions. 

The question designed co measure opinions concerning a federated church 
was: " Do you favor the merger of cwo or more small churches in which each 
person could keep his own denominational afliliacion ?" 

The final quescion was supposed co be a measure of opinions regarding the 
formacion of non-denominacional community churches. "Do you favor the mer
ger of rwo or more small churches in which each person would give up his de
nominational affiliation and rhe church would become a non-denominational 
church?" 

These three questions were asked in the above order, but they were dis
cribuced in the schedule so there would be 10 or more other quescions berween 
each two questions related to consolidation of churches. This was done in the 
attempt co obtain an immediate answer co the specific question with a minimum 
of inlluence from answers previously given. The following analysis indicates that 
the same proportions of responses . would probably have occurred if the ques
tions had been asked in immediate succession. 

It is difficult co predict how soon many of the estimated 2200 rural churches 
in Missouri with less chan 50 members wi ll cease co function as religious groups. 
It would seem to be a safe guess, however, that at lease 1000 churches in rural 
Missouri will cease co function by 1965 or 1970. Church administrators facing 
this siruacion need co examine the responses co these questions carefully because 
they represent the climate of opinion of rural adulcs. 

( 1) Logically, it would appear chat a greater proportion of respondents 
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would favor merging churches in general chan would favor specific plans. In 
spire of chis expectation, a greater proportion of respondents, boch church·rrpc 
:1 nd seer-type, favored che formation of federated churches chan che idea of merg· 
ing churches in general. Alrhough the differences are not large enough co be 
scariscically significant, they do suggest the importance of one faccor. In the 
guescion concerning a federated church each person was co keep his denomina· 
cional affiliation, but the general guescion did nor cell the respondent whac 
would happen co his denominational affiliation. 

The importance of one's denominational affiliation is also illuscraced in che 
responses concerning a non-denominational church. In contrast co the 50 percent 
of che respondents who favored a federated church, only 37 percent of che re
spondents favored merging churches co form a non-denominational church. This 
strongly suggests chat any strategy designed co meet the loss of rural churches 
in Missouri will gain more approval if provision is made for the persons in
volved co keep their denominational affiliation. 

(2) Readers who are familiar with rural churches are probably not surprised 
chat 39 percent of the respondents did not favor merging small churches into 
federated churches, or chat 52 percent of che respondents disapproved of che for· 
marion of non-denominational churches as che plan of consolidation. On the 
ocher hand, these readers are probabl)' surprised chat as many as 50 percent of 
the respondents favored a federated church and chat 37 percent of them favored 
the formation of a non-denominational church as patterns of consolidation. It 
is also interesting chat church·rype and seer-type respondents favored chese rwo 
plans in abouc che same proportions. 

Church adminiscracors have sometimes hesitated co suggest che merging or 
consolidating of churches because chey have feared such suggestions would meec 
wich overwhelming opposition. The responses co chese questions suggesc char 
ac lease one in every chree rural adults in Missouri favors merging small churches 
ro form a non-denominational church, and that one our of every rwo rural adulrs 
favors merging small churches co form federated churches. Ic should also be re· 
membered char 11 percenr of che respondents expressed a "no opinion" to these 
quescions. Although one cannot predict what decision these respondents may 
make ac a later time, it is evident chat ac che rime interviewed chey were nor 
opposed ro the merging of small churches. 

(3) Respondents holding official positions in churches were less favorable 
chan members co merging churches. Only 43 percent of che church-type officials 
favored che formation of federated churches, compared with 49 percent of che 
church-type members. Fifty percent of secc-rype officials, compared with 51 per· 
cent of sect-type members, favored chis plan. Thirty-four percent of the church
type officials and 35 percent of che church- type members favored merging 
churches co form a non-denominational church. Only 29 percent of che secr·type 
officials, in contrast to 41 percent of the sect-rype members, favored a non-de· 
nominational church. 

( 4) Any decisions to merge or consolidate churches will be made primarily 
by church officials and members. Respondents who were not church members, 
had not attended Sunday worship services during the three months prior to the 
interview, and indicated no church preference are not likely to have a voice in 
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such matters. Since the number of respondents in this category was quite small, 
their responses have nor been syscemarically reported. Ir is interesting ro observe, 
however, char 59 percent of chese respondems favored a federated church and 
that 46 percent of chem favored a non-denominational church. These preferences 
may indicate that the reason why these persons were nor members and gave no 
church preference may have been related to past experiences with small churches 
and possibly conflicts over denominational issues. 

(5) Forty-six percent of the 88 rural clergymen, 48 percent of the church
type and 41 percent of the sect·type, answered, "Yes," ro the general question 
concerning the reduction in the number of rural churches by merging or con· 
solidating some of them. This would appear to indicate that rural clergymen 
agree with rural adults on this quescion; that is, about che same proportion of 
clergymen as rural adults either favored or disapproved of merging churches. Be· 
fore drawing chis conclusion, however, one must examine the answers of clergy· 
men co che rwo remaining questions. 

Only 24 percem of the clergymen, 21 percem of the church-type and 30 
percent of rhe sect·rype, favored che merging of rural churches to form federated 
churches. Likewise, only 17 percent of the clergymen, 15 percent of the church· 
rype and 22 percent of the secc-cype, favored the merger of rwo or more small 
churches, in which case each person gave up his denominational affiliation and 
the church became a non-denominational church. Responses co these cwo ques· 
rions demonstrate a quite differem attirude or opinion. In contrast to 50 percent 
of che rural adults who favored a federated church, only 24 percent of the clergy· 
men favored this plan. Although 3 7 percem of the 500 respondents favored che 
forma cion of non-denominational churches, only 17 percent of the clergymen 
favored such a plan of consolidation. 

Church administrators attempting to map a strategy for the merging of 
rural churches in Missouri must recognize that they will encounter a large 
amoum of opposition from rural clergymen. Sevenry-five percent of the clergy· 
men opposed a federated church and 82 percent disapproved of merging by the 
formation of non-denominational churches. Responses of the clergymen appear 
to express a vested imerest in the present number of rural churches and their 
denominational affiliation. 

Data available do not provide an adequate basis for a critical examination 
of the low proportion of clergymen favoring either federated or non-denomina· 
tiona! churches. These responses may be interpreted as being inconsistent with 
the preferences of clergymen for full-time churches with several suborganizations 
and maintaining a full program of religious activities. It is also possible, how· 
ever, to interpret the preferences for full-rime churches in terms of these churches 
being identified with the clergyman's own denomination. 

Rural adults and rural clergymen seem to agree on the kind of churches 
they prefer. To achieve the kind of churches preferred ic is necessary co have 
churches with 100 or more members. Rural adults and clergymen differ on the 
other hand as to how these preferences can be realized. A significant proportion 
of the 500 respondems are willing to approve either a federated church or a 
non-denominational church in order to accomplish their objectives. Only a small 
minority of clergymen favor the adoption of these means to the end. Appar· 
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endy, the majority of clergymen, want tO achieve this preferred rype of religious 
group by seeing that their own denominational churches increase in size ro the 
point where they can adequately maintain a full-time program. 

Area VI 

Since a large percentage of the religious groups in the St. Louis Rural
Urban Fringe Area were identified wirh religious bodies char have noc been 
gready interested in merging churches, and most of che respondents were as
sociated wirh fairly large churches, it is not surpris ing chat only 23 percent of 
the respondents in Area VI favored either the general idea of merging churches, 
or che idea of a federated church. Only 20 percent of the 100 respondents favor
ed che formation of non-denominational churches as a plan of consolidation. 

SCOPE OF CHURCH ACTIVIT IES AND CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 

State Sample 

No comparable data available. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents were asked, "Do you prefer a church which cakes che position 
char it is the only one that is right and all ochers are wrong?" In view of the 
presence of some religious bodies chat hold chis posicion, ic is amazing char 94 
percent of rhe 500 respondents, 96 percent of rhe church-type and 88 percent of 
che sect-type, answered, "No." Only 5 percent of the respondents, 3 percent of 
che church-type buc 11 percent of che secc-cype, answered, " Yes." 

A related question was : " Do you prefer a church which is concerned only 
with its own welfare and chat of its members?" In response co chis question, 83 
percent of che 500 respondents, 85 percent of che church-type and 80 percent of 
the secc-cype, answered, "No." Fourteen percent of che respondents, 13 percent 
of rhe church-type and 20 percent of che seer-type, answered, "Yes." It is ob
vious from chis that the majoriry of the respondents did not favor such a church. 
However, che 14 percent of rhe respondents answering ,"Yes" represents some 
inconsistency with answers co che question concerning inter-denominational co
operation. These same respondents should have opposed inter-denominational 
cooperation, but only 5 percent of them, 3 percent of the church-type and 11 
J'trcenc of che secc-rype, did nor favor inter-denominational cooperation. 

In response to che question, "Do you prefer a church whose only activity 
is Sunday religious services?" 86 percent of the respondents, 86 percent of rhe 
church-type and 84 percent of the sect-rype, answered, "No." Twelve percent of 
che respondents, 12 percent of rhe church-type and 16 percent of the secc-rype, 
answered, "Yes." Here again rhere appears co be some inconsistency. Theoreci
cally, the 12 percent of che respondents answering, "Yes", should have answered, 
"No", to such questions as preferences for men's organization, women's organi
zation, and weekday church activities bur, as the reader will remember, they did 
nor. 

The following question may have been interpreted in different ways because 
no definicion of religious was supplied cbe respondent. " Do you think a person 
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muse belong co a church co be religious?" Only 22 percent of the 500 respond
ents , 25 percent of che church-type and 20 percent of the seer-type, answered, 
"Yes." Seventy-seven percent, 74 percent of the church-type and 76 percent of 
the sect-type, thought it was not necessary for one co belong to a church to be 
religious. 

The lase question in chis series was, "Do you chink church members should 
take a more active pare in communiry activities chan persons who are not church 
members?" Sixty-seven percent of rhe respondents, 68 percent of the church
type and 70 percent of che secc-cype, thought church members should cake a 
more accive pare in community affairs chan persons who were noc members. 
However, 28 percent of che respondents , 28 percent of the church-type and 22 
percent of the sect-type, answered, "No." This comparison suggests char slight
ly more chan cwo-chirds of the respondents believed chat church membership 
involved some definite responsibility for participation in communiry activities. 

Of the five questions in chis series, the proportion of clergymen, 74 per
cent, who thought it was not necessary for one co belong co a church co be reli
gious came che nearest co approximating the proportion of the 500 respondents 
holding a similar view. Only 88 percent of the clergymen, compared with 94 
percent of the rural adults, did not prefer a church which cook the posicion that 
it was the only one chat is right. Apparently I I percent of che clergymen, 10 
percent of the church-type and 15 percent of the sect-type, thought che posicion 
of their own denomination was the only one char was right. 

Ninety-three percent of the clergymen, compared with 83 percent of the 
rural adulcs, did not prefer a church which was concerned only with its own 
welfare. Likewise, 96 percent of che clergymen compared with 86 percent of the 
respondents did nor prefer a church whose only activity was Sunday religious 
services. While only 67 percent of the respondents thought church members 
should cake a more active part than persons who were not members in commu
nity activities, 82 percent of the clergymen thought members should take a 
more active part. 

The differences in rhe percentages of clergymen and rural adults on these 
yuestions do not constitute serious conflicts. They simply indicate a slighdy 
higher proportion of clergymen chan adulcs caking a definite stand on some of 
these activities. The proportions of clergymen caking these various positions are 
in the main consistent with what would be expected of chis sample of rural 
clergymen. 

Area VI 

The one important difference between the responses in Area VI and the 
Five-Area Sample on the above five questions was that 14 percent of chose in 
Area VI compared with only 5 percent of the Five-Area respondents favored a 
church which cook che posicion char ic was che only one chat is right. It is a bit 
surprising, in view of che religious bodies in Area VI, char this percentage was 
not higher. 
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MARRIAGE OF DIVORCED PERSONS 

State Sample 

No comparable data available. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents were asked, "Do you prefer a church which does not permit 
divorced members to marry again?" Thirty percent of the 500 respondents, 26 
percent of the church-type and 42 percent of the sect-type, answered, "Yes." 
These responses mean chat 30 percent of the rural adults thought a church 
should not permit divorced members to marry again. Fifty-nine percent of the 
respondents, 64 percent of the church-type but only 45 percent of the sect-type, 
thought chat a church should permit divorced members co marry again. Eleven 
percent of the respondents, 10 percent of rhe church-type and 13 percent of the 
sect-type, expressed no opinion on chis question. 

Thirty-three percent of the 88 rural clergymen, 23 percent of the church
type in contrast to 56 percent of the seer-type, thought a church should not per
mit divorced members to marry again. Sixty-five percent of the clergymen, 75 
percent of the church-type and 41 percent of the seer-type, thought divorced 
members should be permitted co marry again. Because of the fairly high propor
tion of rural adults who had no opinion on chis question, a greater proportion of 
clergymen than rural adults both favored and disapproved of a church that per
mitted divorced persons co marry again. 

The important point in regard to chis question is that there is still con
siderable opposition to a church permitting divorced members to marry again. 
This opposition is quire understandable in terms of the posicion of several reli
gious bodies on the question of divorce. In face, one wonders why, in view of 
the posicion of certain denominations, a greater proportion of clergymen did not 
state opposition to the marriage of divorced memb~rs. 

Area VI 

In view of the composition of religious bodies in this area one would antici
pate chat a greater proportion of respondents would take the position that a 
church should not permit divorced members co marry again. In face, 38 percent 
of the 100 respondents in this area, compared with 29 percent of those in rhe 
Five-Area Sample, took chis position. Although the number of clergymen in 
Area VI was quite small, it is worthy of note that 48 percent of them, com
pared with 33 percent of the clergymen in the Five-Area Sample, favored a 
church chat did not permit divorced members co marry again. 

CHURCH CUSTOMS 

State Sample 

No comparable data available. 

Opinion Poll 

Three questions were asked that were related primarily co the customs of 
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religious groups. Respondents were asked co indicate one choice in che follow
ing scacemenc: "When a person joins a religious group for che firsc rime baptism 
should be by immersion_, sprinkling-, pouring_, ic makes no difference 
which method is used_" Fifcy-nine percent of che 500 respondents, 54 percenc 
of che church-type and 88 percent of che secc-cype, indicated immersion. Sprin
kling or pouring was indicated b)' 19 percenc of che respondents, 24 percent of che 
church-rype and 2 percenc of che secc-cype. Twenty-cwo percent of che respond
ems, 22 percent of che church-type and 10 percent of che sect-ype, indicated char 
ic made no difference whac method was used. 

The relacively high proporrion of rural adults indicating immersion was co 
be expected, in cerms of che usual practices of che religious bodies included in 
che Scare Sample. Respondents in Area IV, an Ozark sec cion of Missouri , deli
nicely preferred immersion. Eighcy-one percent of che 100 respondents, 74 per
cent of the church-rype and 100 percent of che secc-rype, preferred immersion. 
Area V, six counties in soucheasc Missouri, expressed a similar view. Eighry 
percent of che 100 respondents, 70 percent of che church-type and 94 percent of 
the secc-cype, preferred immersion. In chese cwo sections of rural Missouri im
mersion is che preferred method of bapcism even for many persons joining 
churches chat ordinarily do noc praccice immersion. 

Wich rwo of che five areas expressing such decided opinion in favor of im
mersion, ic is incerescing chat 22 percent of che respondents indicated ic made no 
difference what merhod was used. The most liberal section of Missouri was 
Area I, northwest Missouri, in which 3 7 percent of the respondents indicated it 
made no difference what mechod was used. 

Respondents were asked co indicate one choice in che following scacemenc: 
"In che discribucion of che elements (bread and wine) of che Communion serv
ice or Mass, do you chink chey should be passed co che congregation_ ; con
gregacion come co che alcar co receive chem_; ic makes no difference which 
method is used_." Thircy-four percent of the 500 respondents, 39 percent of 
che church-rype and 26 percent of che secc-type, thought che elements should be 
passed co che congregation. Thirry-six percent of them, 3 7 percent of the church
type and 42 percent of the secc-cype, chough che congregaion should come co 
che a! car. Thiery percent of all respondents, 24 percent of che church-type and 32 
percent of che secc-cype, said ic make no difference which method was used. 

The one-chird of che respondents favoring the elemencs being passed and 
che one-chird favoring che congregation coming co che alcar co receive commun
ion can be readily understood in cerms of che usual praccices or cuscoms of reli
gious bodies. lc should be observed, however, chat one or che ocher of chese 
methods is used by religious bodies. Apparently many respondents believed it 
made liccle difference, for thirty percent, regardless of the usual practices of their 
religious groups, said it made no difference. One might have anticipated that 24 
percent of the church-rype respondents would be chis liberal, buc ic appears un
usual chac 32 percent of che secc-cype respondents would cake chis posicion. 

The third question co which respondents had co select an answer was: 
"When a person transfers his membership from one church co another, do you 
chink che church should accept him by Jeerer_; che church should require chat 
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he be baptized again_; it makes no difference_" Seventy-eight percent of the 
500 respondents, 81 percent of the church-type and 73 percent of the sect-type, 
thought a church should accept him by letter. Ten percent of them, 9 percent of 
the church-type and 11 percent of rhe sect-type, thought rhe church should re
quire that he be baptized again. Twelve percent of che respondents, 10 percent 
of the church-type and 16 percent of the sect-type, said that it made no dif
ference. The 10 percent of the respondents who believed a person should be 
baptized a second time appears to be about che proportion of persons who 
would be expected to take this posicion, in view of the practices or customs of 
religious groups in rural Missouri. 

Area VI 

Two differences were found in che responses of persons in Area VI in con
trast to the Five-Area Sample. Both of these differences, however, were amici
pared in terms of rhe church customs in the St. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe Area. 
Only 8 percent of che respondents in this Area in contrast to 59 percent of those 
in the Five-Area Sample, indicated that baptism should be by immersion. Seventy
one percent of the Area VI respondents, in contrast to only 36 percent of those 
in the Five-Area Sample, thought tbat the congregation should come to the 
altar co receive che elements of Communion or Mass. 

CHAPTER 30 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS CONCERNING 
RURAL CLERGYMEN 

The question regarding the ordination of clergymen might have been in
cluded in the previous chapter because it does present a point of view related to 
che authority and functioning of local religious groups. However, this is also a 
crucial issue related co che means whereby the preferences concerning clergymen 
can be accomplished. It is examined here because it provides a transition from 
the nature and functioning of religious groups co preferences concerning rhe pro
fessional leadership. 

ORDINATION OF CLERGYMEN 

State Sample 

No comparable data available. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents were asked co select one of the following options: "Do you 
chink the local congregation alone should have the authority co ordain mini
tees_; or do you think the association, synod, conference, or diocese should 
have che authority to ordain ministers_; it makes no difference-" 

Fifty percent of the respondents, 55 percent of rhe church-rype and 37 per
cent of the sect-type, thought that the association, synod, conference, or diocese 
should have the authority to ordain ministers. Religious bodies which place the 
authority for ordination in che organizational structure above che local congrega-
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cion are genernlly the only denominations char can exercise any great measure of 
control over the qualifications for acceptance inro che ministry. Such denomina
tions can require a specified amount of schooling and apprenticeship training of 
individuals before they can be ordained. 

Respondents answering congregation alone and it makes no differmce are really 
failing co express a preference for control over the qualifications of candidates 
for the ministry. These cwo categories of respondents can be combined for this 
analysis. Such a combination shows char 50 percent of the respondents, 45 per· 
cent of the church-type and 63 percent of che secc-rype, are nor in favor of the 
organizational structure of denominations above the loa! level having authority 
over the ordination of ministers. 

In view of the difficulties encountered in classifying some of che 505 reli
gious groups in the State Sample, ir is not possible to determine exaccly che pro
portions of religious groups following these cwo patterns of ordination. It ap· 
pears, however, char rhe proportions of che respondents raking rhese cwo differ
ent posicions approximate the usual practices of their denominations. This in
dicates char there is no serious conflict between the opinions of rural adults on 
the ordination of ministers and the acrual ordination practices of the religious 
bodies in che sample. 

It will be recalled chat in Parr III an unusual situation was reported regard
ing entry into che ministry. Ic was reported chat 10 percent of rhe rural clergy· 
men had cheir first church before they were either licensed or ordained. Ac chat 
time ic was pointed out chat this resulted from the failure of some religious 
bodies co follow a policy of selection and examination of candidates for che 
ministry. The religious bodies in which chis could cake place are chose chat in
sist upon complete local sovereignty in che local congregation. One should re
member chat 50 percent of che respondents preferred this method of handling 
che ordination of clergymen. 

The posicion revealed in chis report is chat no religious bodies be cold how 
they should conduce their affairs. However, it should be obvious co the reader 
that it is difficult co mainrain cercain standards for che acceptance of clergymen 
when che control over ocdination is vested entirely in the local congregation. 
The purpose of this analysis is not co provoke conflict between religious bodies. 
The sole reason for examining this topic is to make the reader aware that if 
these respondents prefer, for example, seminary training of ministers, only one
half of rhem prefer the means or organizational scrucrure through which. this 
preference can be accomplished. This does not mean that a congregation will 
not or cannot ordain a man with seminary training. It simply means that it is 
difficult to require seminary training when che local congregation alone has 
authority to ordain ministers. 

Area VI 

Ordination of ministers by the association, synod, conference, or diocese is 
the pracrice of rhe denominations which have a majority of the religious groups 
in the St. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe Area. One is nor surprised, therefore, that 71 
percent of rhe respondents in this area in contraSt to only 50 percent of chose in 
the Five-Area Sample favored chis method. Likewise, 91 percent of the clergymen 
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in Area VI, in contrast to only 59 percent of the clergymen in rhe Five-Area 
Sample, thought that the ordination of ministers should be vested in rhe associa
tion, synod, conference, or diocese. 

AGE OF CLERGYMEN 

State Sample 

The distribution of rural clergymen according ro age has been arranged in 
terms of the categories used in the opinion poll, as follows: 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents were asked, "Do you prefer a minister or priest who is under 
40 years of age_; who is between 40 and 60 years old_ ; who is over 60 years 
of age-; ir makes no difference_?" So few respondents, approximately 2 per
cent, indicated they preferred a minister who was over 60 years of age that it 
seemed besr, instead of reporting a small category which would nor be srarisrical
ly significant, ro place them in the category of respondents preferring a minister 
who was between 40 and 60 years of age. 

Since 40 percent of the rural clergymen were under 40 years of age, it seems 
somewhat unusual char only 29 percent of the respondents, 31 percent of the 
church- type and 19 percent of the seer-type, definitely preferred a minister in 
this age category. With the exception of the seer-type category, the proportions 
of respondents preferring a minister or priest between the ages of 40 and 60 cor
respond approximately ro the proportions of rural ministers in this age category. 

Perhaps rhe most important result of the responses to this question is chat 
36 percent of rhe respondents, 32 percent of the church-type and 51 percent of 
the sect-rype, indicated thu ir made no difference what the age of the minister 
might be. The reader should remember char rhe option it makes 110 differena ap
plied co ministers under 40 years of age, chose 40 to 60 years of age, and those 
over 60 years of age. Although only 2 percent really preferred a minister over 
60 years of age, rhe fact chat 36 percent of rhe respondents said age made no 
difference would seem to indicate acceptance of rhe 21 percent of the clergymen 
who were 61 years of age and older. 

Some church-rype religious bodies in rural Missouri have reported difficul
ties encountered in placing ministers over 60 years of age because churches want 
)'Otmg ministers. The above responses do not show a definite preference for young 
ministers, since only 29 percent of rhe respondents preferred a minister under 
40 years of age. The only opinion expressed by a majority of rhe respondents 
would seem to be that approximately 64 percent of them preferred a minister 
60 years of age or younger. 

The difficulry in placing ministers past 60 years of age may have come more 
from church-rype officials than church-rype members. Thirry-eighr percent of rhe 
officials compared with 31 percent of the members preferred a minister under 
40. Thirry-eight percent of rhe officials compared to 35 percent of the members 
preferred a minister 40 to 60 years of age. Only 24 percent of the officials in 
contrast ro 34 percent of the members said it made no difference what the age 
of the minister might be. 
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Similar differences were found in a comparison of seer-type officials and 
seer-type members. Twenty-one percenr of the seer-type officials compared with 
18 percent of the members preferred a minister under 40. Forcy-chree percent of 
the seer-type officials in contrast co only 31 percent of the members preferred a 
minister 40 co 60 years of age. Only 36 percenr of che seer-type officials in con
erase co 51 percent of the members said char age made no difference. 

Preferences concerning the age of clergymen, l ike preferences for ocher char
acceriscics of ministers, indicate responses co a single factor. The acceptance or 
rejection of clergymen will in most instances result from a combination of fac
tors. A minister under 40 years of age, but with ocher undesirable characreriscics, 
may noc be preferred even though he would be classified as young. Age alone is 
nor the sole criterion for establishing preference for a minister. 

Area VI 

Nineteen percent of the respondents in the Sr. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe Area 
preferred a minister under 40 years of age, and 3 3 percent preferred one who 
was 40 co 60 years of age. A smaller proportion of Area VI respondents chan 
chose in the Five-Area Sample preferred a minister under 40, while approxi
mately the same percentages preferred a minister 40 to 60 years of age. However, 
48 percent of the Area VI respondents, in contrast co only 36 percent of chose in 
rhe Five-Area Sample, indicated ic makes no difference what the age of rhe mini
seer might be. 

SCHOOLING OF CLERGYMEN 

State Sample 

The amount of schooling com pieced by the Stare Sample clergymen was: 
These 345 rural clergymen were asked co indicate the amount of schooling 

they would suggest for a young clergyman. On! y 15 percent of them, 7 ptrcent 
of the church-type in contrast co 40 percent of the secc-rype, choughc chat a 
clerg)•man needed less chan a college education. College education wichouc 
seminary was indica red by only 5 percent of the coca! , 3 percent of the church
type and 12 percent of the seer-type. While 33 percent of these clergymen, 37 
percent of che church-type and 21 percent of the seer-type, thought a young· 
minister should complete college and seminary, 45 percent of the coral , 52 per
cent of the church-type and 25 percent of the seer-type, thought he should do 
some graduate work in addition ro his seminary education. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents were asked, "Do you prefer a minister or priest who has had a 
high school education or less_ ; who has had college training_ ; who has re
ceived college and rheological training_ ; who has been trained in a Bible 
schooL; it makes no difference_?" It is quire possible char pares of chis ques
tion were misunderstood by the respondents. For example, some respondents 
may not have clearly understood college and rheological training co mean the 
completion of college and three years in a seminary. The term Bible school was 
used here co coincide with the definicion of the categories of schooling com-
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pieced by the Scare Sample clergymen, and was defined as a school offering in
struction in the Bible which did nor require a college degree for entrance. Since 
one-fifth of the respondents indicated this preference, one suspects char chis pare 
of the question was not clearly understood. In order char the categories may be 
comparable, the responses for Biblt schl)()/ have been placed with chose indicating 
less chan college. 

Only 8 percent of the respondents indicated a preference for a minister who 
has had a high school education or less, bur when chose preferring Biblt sc~l 
have been placed wirh chose indicating less chan college. 

O nly 8 percenr of the respondenrs indicated a preference for a minister who 
has had a high school education or less, buc when chose preferring Bible schl)()/ 
were added, 28 percent of all respondents, 24 percent of the church-type and 45 
percent of the secc-rype, indicated preference for the category of less than col
lege. Since it was previously pointed out chat there was probably some misun
derstanding in regard co the Bible school category, one should be cautious wirh 
these percenrages. They do, however, represent a smaller proportion of respond
ents favoring chis limited amount of schooling chan the percentages of rural 
clergymen who had completed less chan college training. 

Thirry-six percent of the respondents, 42 percent of che church-type and 17 
percent of the secc-rype, preferred a minister with seminary training. Although 
the proportions of respondents giving chis preference were larger chan che inci
dence of ministers with seminary training, che proportions are hardly large 
enough to conclude chat rural adults definitely wane seminary rcained clergymen. 

The most surprising result is chat 19 percent of the respondents, 15 percent 
of the church-type and 26 percent of the seer-type, indicated chat it makes no 
diflerence what schooling a minister had received. Even though one has an ap
preciation for chose religious bodies which maintain that an emotional "call co 
preach" is the only thing necessary co become a ioliniscer, one cannot help won
dering how chis experience, or any ocher copies related co religion, can be com
municated co people if it really makes no difference how much schooling a 
minister has received. 

Persons holding official positions in churches, however, seem co be more 
conscious of the schooling of ministers chan members. Fifty-nine percent of the 
church-type officials, compared with 41 percent of the members, preferred a 
minister with college and seminary training. Likewise, 36 percent of the secc-rype 
officials, compared to 21 percent of the members, preferred a minister with 
se:.linary training. Since many decisions concerning clergymen are strongly in
fluenced by church officials, it is important co remember that a high proportion 
of these officials preferred ministers with seminary training. 

Area VI 

No respondents in Area VI preferred a minister with a high school educa
tion or less, and only 8 percent preferred " Bible school." The interesting con
erase, however, is that 76 percent of the Area VI respondenrs, compared with 36 
percent of chose in the Five-Area Sample, preferred a minister with college and 
seminary rrai.ning. In all probability, this high proportion reflects, the high pro
portion of clergymen in chis area with seminary training. Although the number 
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of cases is small, it is worthy of nore char 90 percent of rhe church-type clergy
men in Area VI, compared with only 77 percent of the church-type clergymen 
in the Five-Area Sar.1ple, preferred a minister with college and seminary training. 

SALARY OF CLERGYMEN 

Scare Sample 

The proportions of rural clergymen according co the salaries received were: 

Opinion Poll 

The preferences of rhe 500 respondents concerning rhe "cash" salary of 
clergymen were: 

Thirty-four percent of rhe respondents, 32 percem of the church-type and 39 
percent of the seer-type, indicated 110 opinion in response ro chis quesrion. It is dif
ficult co determine whether rhe no opinio11 responses represent a lack of informa
tion concerning salaries of clergymen or merely an unwillingness to express 
what salary chey thought a minister should receive. With one-third of che re
spondents raking this posicion, it is difficult co determine rhe importance of the 
ocher responses. 

Perhaps rhe most meaningful way co interpret rhe other responses is ro 
combine some of rhe categories. Twenty percent of the respondents, 17 percent 
of rhe church-rype and 30 percent of the seer-type, rhoughr the salary should be 
less chan S2000. Ferry-six percem of che rural adults, 51 percenr of che church
type and 31 percent of the secr-rype, rhoughr rhe salary should be $2000 or more. 

In spire of rhe one-third of the responses which were "no opinion", ir is 
obvious char che respondents thought the salary of clergymen should be higher 
chan in face they were in rhe scare sample. For example, 20 percent of rhe re
spondentS, 22 percent of rhe church-rype and 14 percent of the secr-rype, rhoughr 
the salary should be $3000 or more, bur only 10 percent of the rural clergymen, 
11 percent of rhe church-rype and 5 percent of the secr-rype, reported a salary of 
$3000 or more. Only 5 percent of the respondents, 3 percent of rhe church-rype 
and 13 percent of the secr-rype, thought the salary should be less chan $1000; 
bur 32 percent of rhe clergymen, 21 percent of rhe church-rype and 65 percent of 
the secr-rype, reported a salary of less chan $1000. 

Rural clergymen in the Five-Area Sample gave quire different answers ro 
chis question. Only 21 percent of rhe clergymen, 20 percent of the church-rype 
and 22 percent of the secr-rype, thought rhe salary should be less chan $2000. On 
the other hand, 74 percent of rhe rural clergymen, 79 percent of rhe church-rype 
and 63 percenr of rhe sect-type, thought the salary should be $2000 or more. 
These responses of the rural clergymen were interpreted in Chapter 18 as being 
consistent with rheir preferences for full-rime and seminary trained ministers. Ir 
would seem char clergymen are more conscious chan rhe respondents ro rhe 
opinion poll of rhe amount of salary required for full-rime and seminary trained 
ministers. 

There is some indication char church officials favored higher salaries chan 
ocher church members. This comparison is based only on rhe church-type care
gorv because of rhe small number of cases and rhe grear variation in practices of 
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che secc-ry~ groups. Only 13 ~rcent of the church-type officials compared co 
36 percent of the members rook rhe option of "no opinion." Sixty-eight per
cent of the church-type officials in contrast ro only 48 percent of the members 
thought the salary should be $2000 or more. Likewise, 29 ~rcent of the church
type officials compared co 19 percent of che members thought the salary should 
be $3000 or more. These comparisons show chat church-type officials more near
ly approach the views of rural clergymen on the question of salary than church 
members without official positions. 

CLERGYMEN EMPLOYED IN OTHER OCCUPATIONS 

State Sample 

Fifty-eight percent of che 345 rural clergymen, 52 ~rcenc of che church-rype 
and 77 percent of che seer-type, were employed in an occupation in addition to 
che ministry at che cime of the interview. Forry-two percent of chem, 48 percent 
of the church-rype and 23 percent of the secc-cype, were devoting full-rime co the 
ministry when interviewed. 

Opinion Poll 

Respondents were asked, " Do you prefer a minister or priest who devotes 
part of his time to another occupation?" Their responses were: 

Only 51 percent of the respondents, 55 percent of the church-type and 41 
percent of the secc-rype, preferred a minister who devoted full-time co the minis
cry. A large majority of the 500 respondents preferred a full-rime church with 
100 or more members and a full program of activities. It seems strange, there
fore, that only 51 percent of them would prefer a full-time clergyman. This low 
proportion cannot be explained by chose expressing "no opinion," because 42 
percent of the respondents, 39 percent of the church-rype and 47 percent of the 
sect-type, said they preferred a clergyman who had another occupation in addi
tion ro the ministry. 

Church officials and church members differed in their answers ro chis ques
tion. Sevenry-five percent of the church-type officials in contrast ro 55 percent of 
the church-type members preferred a clergyman who devoted full-time co the 
ministry. Although it is the practice of some sect-type denominations that the 
minister must support himself by another occupation, 57 percent of the secr
rype officials in concrasr ro 49 percent of the sect-type members preferred a min
ister who did nor have another occupation. 

Ninety percent of the 88 rural clergymen, 93 percent of the church-type 
and 82 percent of the secr-rype, preferred a clergyman who did nor have another 
occupation. When these preferences were compared in Chapter 18 with che find
ings for che Stare Sample, it was suggested chat the high proportion of minis
ters engaged in a supplementary occupation did so nor because they preferred 
char arcangemem, bur because of che low salaries paid by many rural churches. 
It is obvious that clergymen think ministers should devote full-time to the 
nuruscry. 

These additional comparisons provide a clue to understanding why 42 per· 
cent of the 500 respondents preferred a minister who had another occupation. 
Apparently cwo related factors are involved in chis explanation. Rural clergy-
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men prefer full-rime churches with a complete program of acrivitic:s, and they 
realize that such churches require full-rime clergymen. The comparison of the 
responses of church officials and church members indicates that church officials 
also real ize to a certain extent that the preferred cype of church also requires a 
full-time clergyman. Apparently 42 percent of the 500 respondents did not realize 
that the preferred cype of chu.rch can scarcely exist and function without full
time clergymen. 

It is suggested, therefore, that one factor explaining this situation is the fail
ure of 42 percent of the respondents ro recognize that a full-time clergyman is 
necessary to arrain the type of church they have indicated as rheir preference. 
The related facror is rhe matter of the salary of clergymen. Rural clergymen pre
ferred full-time ministers and a greater proportion of them indicated that the 
salary should be higher than the preferences of the 500 respondents. The prefer
red salary was consistent with the analyses of the total cash income of clergy
men. Church officials opposed a minister who had another occupation, but a 
greater proportion of officials than members preferred higher salaries for clergy
men. The facr that 20 percent of the respondents thought che salary should be 
less chan $2000 and 34 percent of them expressed IUJ opinion suggests that many 
of the 42 percent of the respondents who held that a minister should have an
other occupation did so, in parr, because of low salaries they had indicated. To 
have full-rime clergymen it is necessary to pay them a salary in terms of which 
they can support themselves and their families. 

Area VI 

Seventy-one percent of the respondents in the St. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe 
Area in contrast to 51 percent of chose in rhc: Five-Area Sample preferred a clergy
man who did not have another occupation. This high proportion of respondents 
preferring full-rime clergymen reBecrs, no doubt, the high proporrion of full
time clergymen acrually serving in Area VI. 

PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

State Sample 

Seventy-two percent of the 345 clergymen, 68 percent of the church-type and 
85 percent of rhe seer-type, reponed that they had nor mentioned community 
relationships in their sermons during the survey year. Four-fifths of these clergy
men either did not attend a single communiry meeting or arrended only one to 
three such meetings during the survey year. Likewise, 69 percent reported that 
they had nor attended a single meeting of a fraternal order or luncheon group 
during the year. Lastly, 42 percent of rhem, 39 percent of the church-type in con· 
erase to 79 percent of the sect-type, reponed rhac they had not delivered a single 
speech, ocher than a sermon, during rhe survey year. 

Opinion Poll 

The 500 respondents were asked, "D o you prefer a minister or priest cak
ing an active part in community affairs?" Their responses were: 

The respondents were also asked, "Do you prefer a church in which the 
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minister or priest announces and encourages participation in activities of com
munity agencies and organizations?" Their responses were: 

Although the State Sample clergymen reporred a minimum of p:arriciparion 
in various kinds of community activities, it is cle:arly evidenr that the majority 
of che respondents prefer a clergyman who does participate in community activi
ties. Ninety percent of the respondents favored such a clergyman, in contrast co 
only 8 percent who did not favor participation in community activities. The 
lease amount of participation was reported by seer-type ministers, although 80 
percent of che seer-type respondents preferred a minister who did cake part in 
community affairs. 

A smaller proportion, only 79 percent, of the respondents preferred a clergy
man who announces and encourages participation in activities of community 
agencies and organizations. This reduction is understandable because such an
nouncements and encouragement would involve the respondents in some p:arcici
parion. The ficsr question fixes the responsibility for participation on the clergy
men, while second would tend to place it on the respondencs. 

Church-type officials were somewhat more concerned about clergymen p:ar
cicipating in community affairs chan were ocher church members. One hundred 
percent of che church-type officials compared co 92 percent of the church-type 
members preferred a minister who took an active part in community affairs. 
Likewise, 79 percent of the seer-type officials compared with 74 of che seer-type 
members preferred such participation. 

Since such a low proportion of Scare Sample clergymen reported parcicipa
cion in community activit ies and such a high proportion of respondents favored 
such participation, one might anticipate a conflict berween the opinions of the 
respondents and the opinions of clergymen. Ninecy-one percent of che 88 rural 
clergymen, 90 percent of rhe church-type and 93 percent of rhe seer-type, pre
ferred a clergyman who rook an active parr in community affairs. Instead of an 
anticipated conflict, there is almost complete agrecmenr berween clergymen and 
rural adults on chis topic. 

VISITATION OF M EMBERS 

State Sample 

No comparable data available. 

Opinion Poll 

The respondents were asked, "Do you prefer a minister or priest who visits 
his members only once a ye:ar?" Their responses were: 

Whether or not a clergyman can visit his members more than once a ye:ar 
depends upon the size of the membership. In view of the high proportion of 
churches with less chan 100 members in chis investigation, ic would seem rea
sonable char a clergyman could easily visit his members more often than once a 
ye:ar. 

Seventy-eight percent of rhe respondents did nor prefer a clergyman who 
visits his members only once a year. This clearly indicates chat rhe majority of 
rural adults expect the clergyman co visit his members more chan once a ye:ar. 
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It is interesting to observe, however, that 16 percent of the respondents thought 
once a year was sufficient calling on the pare of the clergyman. 

A frequent complaint church officials receive is that the clergyman does not 
visit enough. This may explain, in part at least, why 88 percent of the church
type officials in contrast to only 77 percent of the members preferred a clergy
man who did visit his members more chan once a year. Likewise, 100 percent of 
the sect-type officials in contrast to 74 percent of the sect-type members shared 
this opinion. 

In response to this same question, 93 percent of the 88 rural clergymen, 92 
percent of the church-type and 96 percent of the sect-type, did not prefer a 
clergyman who visited his members only once a year. These preferences con
cerning che frequency of visitation explain why these same clergymen indicated 
chat they thought a minister should devote 19 hours per week co visitation. 

Area VI 

Twenty-seven percent of the respondents in the St. Louis Rural-Urban 
Fringe Area in contrast to only 16 percent of those in the Five-Area Sample 
preferred a clergyman who visited his members only once a year. Only 67 per
cent of the Area VI respondents in contrast to 78 percent of those in the Five
Area Sample preferred a clergyman who visited his members more chan once a 
year. 

PROFILE OF PREFERRED CHURCH AND CLERGYMAN 

Responses co the questions in the attitude and opinion poll have been 
analyzed in detail in order chat che reader might have a complete picrure of the 
variations in opinions expressed by the different categories of respondents. The 
following profile is a summary of items either preferred or not preferred by a 
majority of the respondents. Four items were included chat were preferred by 
51 to 60 percent of the respondents because they are an integral part of the pro
file; all of the other items were preferred by 60 percent or more. Church customs 
have been excluded because of the variety of practices associated with different 
religious bodies in che sample. 

It has been noted repeatedly in this investigation char the findings for the 
total of all religious groups are influenced by the proportions of church-type and 
sect-type groups. Likewise, the preferences of the 500 respondents were greatly 
influenced by the proportions of church-type and sect-type respondents. Since 
the church-type respondents comprised a majority of all respondents, a profile for 
the 500 respondents would be greatly influenced by the church-type opinions. To 
avoid duplication, the summary profile presented is for the church-type respond
ems. A few exceptions which apply specifically to the sect-type respondents are 
cited at the end of the profile. 

PREFERRED CHURCH-TYPE GROUP WOULD HAVE 
PARTICIPATED IN, OR WOULD PARTICIPATE IN: 

1. 100 or more members 
2. Worship services every Sunday 
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3. Worship services borh morning and night 
4. Midweek prayer meering 
5. Revivals 
6. Suborganizarions 

A. Sunday School 
B. Women's Organization 
C. Y ouch Organization 
D. Choir 
E. Men's Organizarion 

7. Inter-denominational cooperation 
8. Sponsorship of Boy Scours, Girl Scours, and 4-H Clubs 
9. Daily Vacation Bible School 

10. Weekday religious education 
11. Recreation, but not social dancing 
12. Musical instruments in church 
13. Pledges and envelopes for church financing 
14. Food sales and church suppers tO raise money. but would not sell 

chances or have bingo games co raise money 
15. Planning of local church programs by clergyman and church officials 
16. Lay leaders rotated every 3 ro 5 years 
17. Membership in a recognized religious body 
18. Transfer of membership by church Jeerer 
19. Ordination of clergyman by association, synod, conference, or diocese 
20. Full-rime clergyman, wirh salary of $2000 or more. 
21. Clergyman visit members more than once a year. 
22. Clergyman parricipare in community affairs 

PREFERRED CHURCH-TYPE GROUP WOULD N OT: 

1. Believe it was rhe only church chat was right 
2. Be concerned only wich its own welfare 
3. Limir it acrivicies ro Sunday services only 
4. Take the position char one has co belong to a church ro be religious 
5. Favor the marriage of divorced persons 

PREFERRED SECT-TYPE GROUP AND CLERGYMAN WOULD BE 
SIMILAR TO THE CHURCH-TYPE WITH THE FOLLOWI NG 
EXCEPTIONS: 

1. Would have less than 100 members 
2. Would nor favor food sales and church suppers ro raise money 
3. Would nor have a sysrem of pledges and envelopes for church financing. 
4. Clergyman would be ordained by the local congregation 
5. Salary of clergyman would be less chan $2000 
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